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WORK AND WORKERS OF
GOVERNMENT OFFICES

Allotment of Indian Lands Being Made Issue of of
Postage Stamps Thomas Grant Selected as Stenographer to

Senator Ships for the Navy

PatentsCollection

J AlgerHospital

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Secretary Skew has mads plant to at

t I the banquet to be given by the
Banker Club 91 Chicago next Saturday
He will deliver an address OB banking
methods and DM currency

Private Secretary Armstrong left
Washington yesterday for New York city
Tonight be will attend a banquet given
1 the bankers of New York He will
r t Secretary Shaw In New York and-

a ompany him to Chicago on Saturday

Assistant Secretary Alles eertl
rites of successful civil service examina-

tions taken by Porto Means and Ha-

vaiians are being received at the Treas-

ury Two Porte Itieans and two Ha-

waiian wilt be selected from the civil

partment ae SJHHI as opportunity offer

Comptroller of the Currency Rtdgely

will attend Ute banquet given by Ute

Bunkers of New York tonight

J O Faksk has been promoted

in the nwUls M-

in the cretBrys office

Chief Clerk Ute Treasury

famine He says be laM tons In-

sight In thla dty and It is being deliv-

ered as fast as possible Besides

there are 8M torn coming the Treasury
from other cities The Treasury and all
Its ranches burn about sixty per
diy forty of which are consumed IB the
Bureau of Cngraving sad Printing and
fourteen in the Troaeury budding

j W Yerkes Commieskmer of Inter-

nal Revenue cawed circulars to

to collector of Internal revenue and

to agents that all druggists who welt seda

water or similar beverages to whisk dis-

tilled spirits or any compounds

thereof are added IB any quantity how-

ever small are renutred to pay the
clal tax a retell dealers IB liquor

Argument in tb socalled Getting
cases of Jobs Francis et al petitioners
vs the United States and of Charles F
Champion appellant vs John C A

United States marsha was concluded

yesterday IB the Supreme Court As-

sistant Attorney General Beck who

the cases for the United State
said that a decision weuld la all proba-

bility be rendered IB March

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-

First Assistant Secretary Themes
Rran and Judge Luther R Smith ehleC

of t4 eT lrt Terrlt ry are
busy signing about 20M4 deeds of

allotted to tIM Creek Indiana These
d tds are being transmitted and doUr

ered to tbe Indians They are for horae
and other portions of lands which

may be sold only undo certain regula-

tions Each cltlsea shall select from
his allotment forty acres of land or a
quarter of a quarter section as a home-

stead which shall be and rentals BOB

taxable Inalienable and ire from
any inctimbranee whatever for twenty
one years front the date of the deed and
a separate deed shall be issued each

allotee for Ms homestead

Secretary Hitchcock has affirmed the
decision of Assistant Commissioner of
Patents Edward B Moore who refused
to strike out am aaaignmeat of a patent
from tbe records of his office OB the
ground that It was a forgery The Secre-

tary stated that he laM neither appel

lai nor supervisory Jurisdiction over
the actions of the Cenaisskmer of Pat-

ents in matters regarding the exercise-

of judicial functions Secretary Hitch
rocks decision IB full Ss as fellows-

I have considered the appeal of
Jeremiah Casey from the

of the Assistant Commissioner of
patents dismissing his petition which

atked that metals assignments of letters
patent for aa invention be stricken from

records of the Patent OOo because
of nn alleged forgery In the execution
thereof

Your office reports that the
are regular la form and that they

were regularly recorded la the Patent
Office pursuant to law and that Is net
dented by the appellant It seems clear
therefore as suggested by you that even
If you were in any event authorised to
expunge these assignments front
records of your oMoe a question upon
wblh I express no opinion you could
only legally do so after an laveatlga

of tbe facts and circumstances coa
ted with their execution and a de-

termination that the assignments were
Irrrftular or illegal Such determine
Con involve the exercise of Judi-

cial functions which the Secretary
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of the Interior has neither appellate nor
supervisory Jurisdiction

I am of opinion that this appeal
does not lie

PATENT OFFICE

OB December SS next John W Baboon
chief of tbe Issue and Oaaette divis-
ion will Issue from his room 414 pat
eats 4 trademarks 11 labels designs
4 reissues and S prints making a total
la all of 64 Mr Babsoa admits that thin
Is not a record breaking Issue but it
makes the total number of patents for
the year S71M a number only exceeded
once la the history of the otike Mr
BBBSSB predicted some time ago that the
total number of grants would be over
270M

Perhaps one of the most complete
stamp collection owned by say amateur
of this city is that of Alexander Scott
assistant chief of the drartamai dine
ion Mr Scott has a great number of
rare and valuable stamps sad is adding-
to his collection

Patents were Issued yesterday to citi-
zens of the District of Columbia as fol-

lows William H Nelson nut lock and
CarydoB B Lakin curtain fixture A

trademark wai granted to William B
Hopkins of this city for a medical effer-
veseeat preparation

Howard L Prince head of the scion
tile library has some valuable Journals
oa Sic la the reading room Mr Prince
lau held the position of librarian fur
soave time sad is considered aa au-

thority oa scleatifle publications

Commissioner Allen is busy giving
out decisions In appeal eases Tea do
debug wore made public yesterday

John W Baboon chief of the issue and
OaHU division issued the largest
Official Geaette yesterday OB record

The volume contained MC pages and pos-
sessed the usual number of pbotolUbo
graphs

The Oezette sells U cents a copy
sad costs the GovernmeBt exactly 21

There won S patents to IB

renters of tsfeign eountrtee yesiardny-
M for Germany IS for smgrnsMl I for
Prance t for Canada S sack for Sweden
New Zealand Scotland and Austria
Hungary and one each for Cuba Bel-
gium Denmark Ireland Italy cad New
South Wales

WAR DEPARTMENT
John F Scboael rCbls o th

War Department sac OR several oe-

ca84ea acted as Secretary of War in
the absence of Secretary Root Assistant
Secretary Sanger and Lieutenant Gen
eral Miles Mr ScbofieMs rise in the
service of the Government has been rap
Id At one time and not so many years
ago either he was employed at a small
saiary as a stenographer later be be

sistaat Secretary of War and upon the
appointment the army of former Chief
Clerk Tweedale he was selected by for-
mer Secretary Alger to hold the respon-
sible position ef chief elerk of the War
Department

Robert Parker private secretary of
Assistant Secretary of War Sanger IB

a native of this city and received his
education in the public schools here
Mr Parker is looked upon by his asso-
ciates as one of the best private secre-
taries in the Government service Ills
genial manner and wide acquaintance
with public men and affairs especially
fit him for his position Mr Parker Is
alee well versed in the details of the
procedure of the War Department hav-
ing been for many years a clerk there
before he was appointed to bis present
poultice To his chief Mr Parker is
considered aa invaluable man

Henry C Cerbia Adjutant
of the Army has to Cleveland

Ohio to attend the annual banquet of
the chamber of commerce to be held
there In bU absence Colonel Hall et
the Adjutant Generals Department will
act as Adjutant General of the Army

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
Charles Emory Smith former Post-

master General visited the PestoOce
Department yesterday and called an
many et hie old friends

Tests of the new burglar alarm sow
IB use oa the vault la the sank room
were witnessed yesterday afternoon by
Postmaster General Payne and his as
atotaaU The alarm is an electrical

and is a special safeguard
against electric drills used by upto
date eraeksmss Two alarm boxes are

daily
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placed at different points IB the build
lag a which there are electric lights
and bells The tests were made ea a
specially constructed wooden vault and
every attempt to break in with drill or
electric current without ringing the
alarm bells proved IB vain

KAVY DEPARTMENT
Thorns Grant who has been assist-

ant private secretary to pie Assistant
Secretary of the Navy for over two years
and has also been secretary to the naval
board on awards for a year has resign-
ed his position at the Navy Department-
to become the chief stenographer to Sen-
ator Alger Mr Frederick Alger the
Senators son Is his fathers private sec-
retary

Secretary Moody has busied himself
since his inauguration Into omen with
tbe study of the shore and sea duties of
the naval officers He has not found any
reason to change the views expressed In
hit annual report when be said

Shore duty cannot be abolished en-
tirely An examination of the shore
stations now occupied shows that many
of them are prescribed or contemplated
by law and If not most of the
others are essential to the proper dff-
velopment of the navy and cannot be
discontinued without imperiling its eff-
iciency There is another aspect of duty
on share which cannot safely be disre-
gards that is its effect a the In-

dividual officer He cannot be properly
developed for responsibilities of
commend of the complicated mechan-
isms which float under the names of
battleships and cruisers without the
knowledge and experience obtainable
only by service at Ute stations on land
Nor can he without disregard of the
plainest principle of humanity be re
quired to abandon all family ties

The difficulty is In administration to
apportion properly among the
shore and sea duty Sometimes by

oncers of the navy may obtain
long tours of duty on neeesaarily
at the expense of oUters and sometimes
au officer who possesses exceptional set
entiflc equipment is for that reason
kept upon duty so long that bis
efficiency KS a seagoing officer and as a
commander of men is endangered-

I shall endeavor to apportion among
officers sea and land service as Just-

ly as conditions will permit But it is
well worth consideration whether a

proportion of service at sea should
not be required by law as an Indiepea
seMe condition of promotion Such re-

quirements are made by law or practise-

isnsther

Permanent ambulance or hospital
ships having the right to fly the nag of

the Geneva Conference are being urged
by te Navy Department as SB

adjunct to extended naval maneu-
vers whether in time of peace of war
Attention is called te the good werk of

the Solace and the Bay Stats la the
Spanish war

Secretary Moody says of this class of
ships

la time of peace such a vessel should
aeeempany each large suoadronla the
more serious evolutions as a hospital
had also ae a recreation asylum for de

bilitated members of the ships compa-

nies But their most important service
would be as ambulance vessels to car-

ry the sick and disabled from the fleets

or from tropical island stations to naval
hospitals giving them while la transit
intelligent and wholesome care Two

vessels of this type one for the Atlan-

tic and Otto for the Pacinc to be equip

ped for the work outlined In time of
peace aad ready far instant service IB

time of war are earnestly recommend-
ed
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THE REV DR MAGNIEN
CRITICALLY ILL

Death of Eminent Baltimore Priest Be

lieved to Be Near

BALTIMORE Dec Very Rev
Dr A L Magntoa president emeritus of
St Seminary who has been seri-
ously ill since last June with kidney and
heart disease is la a most critical con-

dition and it is feared his end is very
near

Dr Magalea was so near death last
Monday night that the last rites of the
church were administered by his old
friend the Rev Dr Pautiaus T Dissex

Dr Charles OCoBovaa the attending
physician sad Dr Isaac B Atkinson
the consulting physician are both of
the opinion that Dr Maanlen cannot live
many hours

In spite of his very critical condition
Dr MgnfcnB mind is as clear as ever
sad he realises his condition Yesterday

Gibbons spent some time at
his bedside and some of Dr Magntens
friends paid what they fear will be a
last visit to him

Dr lapin has not been In good

health for the past three years He went
to Prance for the benefit of his health
sod for r time It was hoped that he had
been permanently cured but early last
summer his condition became alarming
Ue was removed to St Josephs Hospital
and he gradually grew worse so that he
was then anointed for death

Then there came a change Gradually
his condition became stronger until he
was able to go out driving He west to
Atlantic City for a few days but soon
returned to St Marys where be felt
o much at home Since then his condi-

tion has become gradually weaker and
when Mgr Falcoalo the new apostolic
delegate to this country given a re
ception at St Marys last November
Dr Magnien could not bo present be-

cause of his Illness
Dr Magnien Is one of the ablest and

best known priests IB America For
twentyfive years be was at the of
the old Seminary of St Sulplce and
much of Us present prosperity is due to
his remarkable executive ability He
Las been the friend and adviser of Cardi-

nal Gibbons for many years and bin
had the highest regard for his

learning and piety They were frequently
together and Dr Magalen used to ac-

company the cardinal on many of his
trips

MEN WHO GAVE ALARM

SUSPECTED OF MURDER

Tw Peaasylvania Negroes Lodged in

the County Jail at
Lancaster

LANCASTER Pa Dec 17 George
Jackson and Blmer Coleman Degrees
have been lodged in Ute meaty
charged with Ute murder of Jaes
tick the Pennsylvania Railroad track
walker near Bainbridge oa last Saturday
night

These are the two negroes who found
Bosticks body Their suspicious actions
led to their arrest The men were em
ployes of the Wrigbtsville Lime and
Stoue Company at near the

of which company Beetteks body
was found

Many negroes at Ute quarry It la said
have quit work and departed fearing
they would be accused of the crime

CONTRACTORS UNABLE

TO CONTINUE THE WORK

Some of the contractors doing munici-
pal work under Ute supervision of the
Street Cleaning Department have served
notice oa the District Commissioners
that they cannot renew their contracts
after June M except at higher prices
than now paid The reason assigned is

that the cost of horses and feed has In-

creased so that BO profits remain to the
contractors It is understood the Com-

missioners will ask Congress for aa ad-

ditional 11000 for the item of street
cleaning while the District appropria
tion bill Is under consideration before
the committees

DEATHS IN PHILIPPINES
Tbe War Department has received

from Major General Davis commanding

the Division of tbe Philippines a list of

soldiers who have recently died in
Philippines The list follows i

Cholera Martin Gapekl Compaay K
Eleventh Infantry November John
W Lawrence Company A Twenty
ninth Infantry December 4 John W 511

kowski Company F First Infantry De-

cember t
Typhoid Fever Henry W Mears Com-

pany M Second Infantry December I
Dysentery Lewis C Hawkins Com

paay G Second Infantry December 2
George Alberta Company E Eleventh
Infantry November tt

Alcoholism Robert L Shafer
pany Twentysixth Infantry

7
Oedema lungs John S Sweeney hos-

pital steward Novber 2

CHURCH GIVEN

An entertainment for the beneflt of
tbe new M K Church of Mount Pleas-
ant was given at Poetoffice Hall Mount
Pleasant last evening by N Floyd
Featberstone aa expert performer OB

musical novelty Instruments In the aft
a Ute entertainer amused an au-

dience of young persons The proceeds-
of the entertainment will materially aid
the new church
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Report to Be Made to Con
gress Committees

Col John Biddle the Engineer Com-

missioner had a long ooaferenee yes
terday afternoon with Mr Stewardsoa
of the firm of Cope Stewardsoa ef
Philadelphia who were gives the award
in the competition fer plans for the pro-
posed municipal building The views of
the architect wore obtained with

to the next practicable step to be-

taken
He stated to Colonel Diddle that the

site of the proposed building Is too small
for the structure desired and that the
amount of money available is far too
small for the proper exterior of a

so large and Important as this will
be Mr Stewardaoa advised If an ellort
was to be made either to enlarge the
site or to secure more money for the
structure now is the time to de it be
fore any attempt IB made to carry out
the contsrutcloa plans on the basis of
the appropriation already made

Mr Stewardson afterwards called upon
J Knox Taylor supervising architect of
the Treasury and made a similar state
ment to him

After these conferences with thearchl
teet the commission In charge of the
erection of the building were more than
ever Impressed with the Idea that the mat
ter should be presented to the

of Congress In the form of a report
of the facts as they now stand There
was no meeting of the commission yes-
terday but several of Its mombers com-
municated with one another by telephone
and the conclusion stated was arrived
at It Is understood the commission will
authorize Mr Taylor Its professional
advisor to draw up a report to be

at an early date to the House
and Senate Committees on Buildings
and Grounds with a view to such action
as may seem beet from the standpoint
of Congress

The District Commissioners are of the
opinion that a larger site for the build-
ing should be provided and that at least
100SM6 should be added to the appro-

priation for the building If both can
not be obtained then they believe the
latter appropriation should be made to
construct tbe building on the site already
purchased

SIXYEAR TERM FAVORED
IN CLASSIFIED SERVICE

Bill Introduced in Senate by Mr Scott
Recommends Some

A

Changes-

A

bill was introduced la the Senate
yesterday by Mr Scott which purposes-
a limitation of the civil service rules so
far ae long terms for employee is con-
cerned It provides that all persons

In tbe classified service shall
serve for a term of six years and at the
Close of which they shall only be eligi
ble for another term of six years Rail
way mall clerks are exempted and their
positions made permanent The bill also
provides that the classified service shall
include only persons whose salaries
range from GO to 1800

The Senate adopted a resolution offer
ed by Mr Wetmore appropriating J3600
for the purchase of a bronze bust of the
late President McKinley

Mr Patterson Introduced a bill pro
viding that all national banking asso-

ciations and other national corpora
tions for the purpose of suits shall be
deemed citizens of United States

Senators Allison Hale and Cockrell
were named as conferees on the bill ap
propriating MMe to pay the salaries
aad expenses of tbe anthracite coal
strike commission

The Spanish treaty between the
United States and Spain was ratified
by the Senate In executive session yes-
terday afternoon There was no debate
or division

Mr Penrose introduced a bill appro-
priating JS60000 for the rebuilding of the
Aqueduct Bridge across tbe Potomac
River Tbe bill is practtlcally the same
as the measure introduced last session
by the late Senator McMillan

A bill was introduced by Senator
Hoar providing for the purchase by the
United States Government of the Han
of the Ancients located on New York
Avenue between Thirteenth aad

Streets northwest The object is
to place the Halls to the use of the pub-
lic schools of the District It carries an
appropriation of MSMO

MRS THOMPSON DEAD

Mrs Jane W Thompson widow ef
Theron Thompson of Hoi Ha Hall Fair
fax county Va died yesterday IB this
city at the age of seventyseven years
She was well versed in literature and
was a fluent writer

FIRE IN COMMONWEALTH-

A fire alarm was stint from the
Commonwealth 14S7 Kenesaw Ave-

nue northwest yesterday afternoon The
blaH was In the kitchen and a

of about J30 resulted
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THE NEWS OF GEORGETOWNJ

A

Over two hundred members and friends
of the Order of the Bastora Star of
Washington were at Masonic Han oa
Twentysecond Street last night oa the
occasion of Ute annual visitation of the
Grand Chapter of the District to Mix
paa Chapter No 8 of Georgetown The
entire Grand Chapter was present

Addresses were made by the worthy
grand patron Mr ONeil and most
worthy grand patron Mr Williamson
Mrs Wilson was presented with a

clock by the chapter The presen-
tation speech was made by tIM Rev
Stanley Btllbeimer pastor of the West
Washington Lutheran Church Worthy
Grand Patron ONeil received a loving
cup Irene Umberger making the pre-

sentation speech and Most Worthy
Grand Patron Williamson was given a
gold fountain pea by Mrs W F Hunt
OB behalf of the local chapter Between
the first aad second presentation a
solo was sung by Miss Murphy and
a piano solo gives by Mrs Carrie Becker
between tbe second and third

B W Burch past patron of Mizpah
Chapter presented Past Worthy Matron
Lulu Cunningham on behalf of the
chapter with the past matron Jewel to
which Miss Cunningham responded ap-

propriately Past Matron Mottle Becker
presented Past Patron William H Har
rison with the past patron pin while E
Harry L Myers presented Mrs Sadie
Fischer the chapter organist with the
Eastern Star pin M Greenbaum tiler
was presented by Mrs Nannie Morgan
with an Eastern Star button OB behalf
of chapter

Following the presentations came the
Installation of the following officers who
were elected at the last meeting

matron Mrs M A Harrison worthy

DEBATE ON STATEHOOD
BILL IS POSTPONED

Measure to Be Taken Up in Senate
When Members Return

After Holidays

No further discussion ef the Statehood
bill will be indulged IB by the Senate un-

til January 5 when members retnra frees
their holiday vacation An order to tills
effect was obtained yesterday by Senator
Beveridge leader of the forces te favor
of the majority report with Ute
seat of Senator Quay who is directing
the fight for admission of three Terri-
tories

The agreement made when It
apparent that It would be Impos-

sible to maintain a quorum for the
of the week Senator Quay insisted

however that the speech of Senator Dil
lingham which was begun Monday
should continue until finished It was
understood that he would occupy the
entire afternoon but he concluded soon
after the agreement had been made Sen-
ator Quay later referred to such an

as a gag OB the Senate
There le muck discussion around the

Capitol as to the length the omnibus
Statehood bill advocates will go te bring
the measure to a test vote It is be-
lieved that a compromise aay be elected
and a vote had soon after the holidays

EPWORTH LEAGUE

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
The membership contest between two

rival teams of the Epworth League of the
Foundry Methodist Church will close
Friday evening when the result is to be
announced A celebration follows at
which the losing team entertains their
successful rivals The following program
has been arranged Solos by Marie Dodd
and Howard Butterworth a violin solo
by Samuel Klawaas and recitations by
Miss PechlB and Mr Burdick The en-

tertainment will be held In the Sunday
school room of Epiphany Church begin
ning at S oclock

INDIANS NOVEL WORK

There is on exhibition at the office of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad on Penn-

sylvania Avenue a novel and artistic
Meee of the handiwork of the North
American Indian It is to all appear-
ances a well executed painting of
Nepigon trout but it is In reality the
handiwork of the Nepigoa Indian IB

wielding a knife
The novelty consists of a background

of birch bark framed la bamboo Upon
the background is carefully stitched Ute
hide of tile hit In its natural coloring
and complete to the last an Tin only
artificial portion of tbe picture is the
glass eye which takes the place of

that nature placed in position there
The entire picture is varnished over giv-
ing the trout a natural gloss found just
as the fish is removed from the water

A SUCCESSFUL HUNT-

J C Davidson and G G Hammer have
returned from tbe country home of the
latter in Albemarle county Va where
they bad one of the most sueeessfnl
bunts of the season killing over M

birds and fifty rabbits in three days
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patron the Rev Stanley Blllhtliaer as
sedate matron Mr Blanche Wise sec-
retary Miss Made Becker treasurer

H G Wagner oondnetress Mrs
Carrie Becker and associate

Mrs Nannie Morgan
The following were appointed last

night by the worthy matron Mrs Har-
rl 0B and installed by the Grand Chap
ter officers

Mrs James S Bngltsh Adah Mrs A
H Johnson Ruth Irene Umbrrger Es-
ther Irene Williams Martha Mrs Mc-
Gee Blecta Mi W M Btnerion

M Oreenbaum sentinel Mrs Amie
Myers marshal Mrs Williams chap-
lain and Sadie Fischer organist The
local chapter hat a membership of
about one hundred and twenty

At the meeting of William R Single-
ton Lodge of Masons lent night at Ma-

sonic Hall Tenieytown the officers
elected at the last meeting were

as follows Worshipful master Isaac
Jt Sboemakm warden S O Wen
del Junior F P Robey secre-
tary Andrew Burgs treasurer Ell RI
ley senior deacon Thomas M Bowling

Fred J Haider senior

ard Cutis M Smith tiler J Harvey
Robey chaplain the Rev G C Brat
said and master of ceremonies Dr
John W Cbappelle

Henry Kengla of Thirtysixth Street
extended is critically ill at his home
suffering with ailments iaeMeat to old
age Mr KJangJa M ninetytwo years of
axe

Mrs Sadie Houek of the Geadult Road
Just beyond the District line who dis-

appeared from her home about two
weeks age returned lame yesterday
She refuted to say where she bad been
Mr Houck bad asked the police to look
for her

NO TRUTH IN REPORT OF

ALLEGED RANGE TROUBLES

Dispatch From Wyoming Flatly Con

tradicts Existing Rumors
ef Trouble

la reply to a dispatch seat Governor
Richards of Wyoming asking for

concerning the reported range
troubles te that State Senator Warren
received the following from the gover-
nors private secretary the former being
out of the State

CneyeBBs Wyo Dee 16 1902
Hon Francs S Warren Washington

D C
ne troth in sensational

dispatch concerning alleged range trou-
bles and threatened bloodshed In Iron
Mountain region and other parts of Wyo-
ming and Nebraska

WALIiACS BOND
Secretary to Governor

SUES TRACTION COMPANY

Hattie Hare Sled suit In the Su-

preme Court of the District against the
Capital Traction Company to recover

t0 as damages for alleged personal in-

juries She says that OB May 31 last
while she was alighting from one of the
companys ears at the corner of U and
Eighteenth Streets she was thrown to
the ground and her head shoulders and
back were permanently Injured Penny
baker Gardner are counsel for tho
plaintiff
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Koch
DR BOBERT KOCH DE XBWAXJ KOCZ

Dr Edward Koch who determined
to make his home In America returned
from Germany last fall

After spending much time le the hos-
pitals of Dr Robert Koch la Berlin ho
went to Ae Tuberculosis Congress in
London where he introduced his great
invention Koch Inhalation Apparatus-
It Is used by him and his com-
pany the Koch Lung Cure for vapor
ising Healing oils combined with the
Koch Tuberculin la such a way that
they are thrown Into vapors u fine that
there are a million globules of oil to
every cubic inch of vapor

These vapors penetrate the deeper re-
cesses of the lungs and thereby come
directly in contact with the diseased
surface and this explains why this
treatment baa beea so successful with
Consumption sad Asthma

Consultation Is free Call at tbe office
and sanitarium at 730 Eleventh Street
northwest Washington and see the doc-

tors or make a special appointment to
meet Dr Edward Koch n

ILLUSTRATIONSENGRAVING
ML JOHX E SHERIDAN the

wetlknowa Pouter Arttat fe now s
oelBted with the Joyce Engraving
Oo and will be pleated to submit
gketche for higbclaM
booklet and poster
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The Surprise

P54

Their starting suddenly asunder
Gives Waffles causes wonder

Surprise is natural when you see the good lemon fining

The HO oSSS Company

Better than flour

LEMON FllHng soft as cream on velvet ne a luMpy mass
does it every time even though the cook has never

made Lemon Fitting before
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